
E lArinting:
<WU' LIB .!"OCIAN3 LlE)LtttalaaaLIMPUCO52,,,Neatly and Promptly Evecutal, at theADVERTISER OFFICE,. LEBANON, PENN'A

Tins establiehment is now simpllel with an
assortment of Jolt TYPE, which willbe inereaaea ,74i the
patronage demands. It can now turn out PRINTINti, of
every description, In a neat and ewpcalitloum manner—Awl on very reasonable terms. Suellen

Pamphlets, Checks,
Business Cards, Handbills,

Circulars, Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Fare,
Invitations, Tickets, &c.,

.11rdi-Dzans of all kinds, Commonand Judgment BONDS.
School, Justices', Osastablos' anti other IlLamts, printed
correctly and neatly on the beat paper'constantly kept
jor sale et this office, at prices "to suit the times."
00,0 Subscrlptton price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER

Ono Dollar and a littlf a Yenr.
Address, WIC at. mir.stax, Lebanon, Pa..

ERAL ESTATE.
'OR itEiNl T.

A DAM': HOUSE, with SIX ROOMS and
ITALY A LOT OF GROUND, on Plank Road
Strout. Apply to JACOB /REBEL.

1.111.11111013, May 26. 1859.
A tine liminess Room.

FOR RENT
A flue business BOOM In 3. J. litine's now building,

r_t i. two (loan east of the Buck Hotel, near tip Court'Rimii. Inquire of 8. J. STINE
[Amnon. Fob. 2, 1869.

store Room, &c., for Rent.
A LAROE STOREROOM. BASEMENT: end TWO

Business or Oflico ROOMS on the second
Boor, in the new brick building lately erected eazby the subscriber, on Cumberland street, east
of Walnut. are offered fur Rent. The above
will be rented separate or together, us may be desired.

Apply on the premises, to S. P. KENDALL,
Lobenen, March 9,1859.

VALUABLE BOROUGII PROPERTY AT
PRIVATE SALE.

subscribors offers at Private Sale, the following
Real Estate, situate on Mulberry street, In theLc:rough of Lebanon, viz

A PART LOT Olt PIECE OF GROUND, front-alog 21 feet 8 inehes on sold Mulberry street, and
running back to an alloy . on which la orocto a

now "IRMA" 170i1M
21 by 48 feet including a two-story back building. u ithnecessary cut-bulldlnge. The houso h flatbed In the

' best style and the location is a very pleasant one. It
will be sold on easy terms. For particulars ripply to

Lebanon, dug. 18, 1859. D. A. 11.8113103D.

Private Sale.
rplIE subscriber offeis at Private Side his new two-
-1 story brick DWPA,LING HOUSE, situated in Eliza-
betb. T7oWPrlib. Pa. The BOLE': 1917
by 211 feet, has 2 rO4lB on 6-0 -F-4111k
and 3on the Won& The other improve. •o I:1
ments are n good WASEI-HOUSE, Bake- r L 4,
oven, Cistern and Gorden. The Lot Is 41934
by 56 feet. The shore property Is all new —

nod In 11. good condition, and will be sold on easy terms.
rwieleaSbnl will be given on the lot day of April,
Apply to J. 11.KEISI, Photographer,

Lebanon, Aug. 1, 1859.—tf.
Private Sale.

WWI Subscriberoffers at private rale ail that certain
farm or tract or land, situate partly In Plnegrove

township, Schuylkill county, and partly in Bethel town.
ship, Lebanon county, bounded by landsof Eck•
arc. and aulliortl, Benjamin Aycrlgg, Daniel "

Daubed snd others, ton talcMg one hundred and . !I .
forty-eight acres and a quarter, with Ufaappur-
tunances, consisting of a two story log dwelling. low .%

(weather bearded) a 111/6 story log dwelling house, a new
bank barn;other out•buildings, and a new water power
saw mill, For terms, &c., which will be easy, Apply , to

O. W. MATCHIN, Agent.
Pinegrove, April 20, 1850.-tf.
• Orphans' COurt Sale .

IV pursuance of nn alias order of the orphans' Court
of Lebanon county, will be exposed to* public sale,

on A'aturday, October 1, '59, at the public house of Wm.
A. Moyer, In the borough of Lebanon, the Real Estate
of Prrta Molten, deed., comprising a weather bearded
fremo DWELLING lIOUSE, one and one half
etudes high, with Lot fronting32 feet on Eliza-
beth street, and 91 feet deep, Minato in thebar-
ough of Lebanon.- Said property adjoins on

• the north lot ofOtiorge Gasserand others, and south
lot of John Clouse. Sale to commence at 2 o'clock, I'.
M., when conditions will be made known by

SOLOMON BAUM% Administrator.
By the Court—J. B. Liam, Clerk,

-• Aug. 31, 1859.

Public Saleo 1
A FINE HOMESTEAD.

TILL be so .4 at public sale on the premises, on ...Vat-y orddy, September 24,1850, at 1 o'clock, P, SI., thu
property of the undersigned situate on the State road.
leadingfrom Lebanon to Seheallferstown, 3 miles from the
former and 4 miles from the latter pines, consisting of

I. ACRE OF LAND,
Jinxing erected thereon a onostory framo
Dwelling Ilonse, Stable. Cistern, Sc., and,),
a largo variety of FRUll"rlt /-IFIB. This •11; !".
property Is near Strolan's Tavern, and at ;
ihr IntursuCtion of the Lebanon, Schur&

_

,ferstown, and Wonielsdorf roads, and is a -

very nice and desirable little property. Conditions willbe wade known Ott tiny of sole by
JOSKrif ZIcKINNEY.August 10, 1850.

VALUABLE BOROUCiII PROPERTY AT
PRIVA.TE SALE.

11111 E eubscribersolTer at Private Salo, their ;Ain
NEW DWELLTNO IfOOSE, situated on

Cninberiund Street, corner of i'lnegrovo Alley, ill
East Lebanon, 111,11 at present occupied by them. II
The HOUSE and two story KITCHEN are substantially
built of brick, contain 11 Rooms moat of them papered
and 116ht..4 by gas; a never felling Well with a:y.42011m
water, ne well as a Cistern in the yard, SummerKitch
on, hake Oven, and other out buildings. Tbo LOT is 11(

feet front, and runs back to Jell Alloy, 898 feet. On the
rear part of the.Lot is created a two story Frame SHOP,
Pig Sty, ite., Ao. The Garden Is la a flret rate elate cf
cultivation, and contains a variety of Fruit Trees and
V (nee,&c.,

IKE- The above Property Is at in good condition, and
will be Sold ion.. Title indisputable, and poseessieu to
be given when desired.

Any person desirous of purchasing and securing
a pleasant residence, will cell and learn the terms of

IttIq.ENST.EIN k Ulto.,
Lebanon, June 8, W.] opposite the Court House.

NEW AGRICULTURAL 'SETTLEMENT,
TO ALL WANTING FARMS,

A,RARE OPPORTUNITY IN A DELIGHTFUL AND
/IF.ALTHY CLIMATE 25 MILES SOUTHEAST OF

PHILADELPHIA, ON nu; CAMDEN AND
ATLANTIC RAILROAD, NEW JERSEY.

An old estate consisting of several thousands enema
of productive soil has been divided into Farms of vari-
ous slue to suit the purchaser. A. population of come
Fifteen Hundred, from various parts of the middle
Stales and Now England have settled there the peet year
Improved their places, and raised excellent crops. Thu
price of the land la at the low aunt of $l5 to $2O per
acre, the soil Is of the gest quality for the production of
Wheat, Clover, Cbrn, Peaches, Grapes and Vegetables. IT
IS CONSIDERED THE BEST FRUIT SOIL IN THE

The place is perfectly secure from frosts—the
destructive enemy of the farmer. Cameo( grain ,grass
and fruit are now•growieg and ran be seen. By exaos•
icing the place Itself, a correctjudgemenk.can be form.
ed of the productiveness of the laud. The terms are
made easy to secure the rnpld improvement ofthe land.
Iva:deals only sold for actual improvement. The result
has been, that within the past year, some three hundred
Moues have been erected, two mills, one steam, four
stores, some forty vluyards and Peach orchards, planted
and a large number of other Improvements, making it
a desirable and active place of business.

THE MARKET,
as the reader may perceive from its location, is the

BEST IN THE UNION.• ..

, Produce bringing double the price than in locations
'away from the city, and more than double the price
than in the West, i.e is known that the earliest and
best Mike and,vegotables In this latitude come from
New Jersey, and are annually exported to the extent of
millions

•In locating here, the settler has ninny adventages—
Aib to within a few hours ride of the great cities of New
England and Middle States he le nearhia old friends and
associations, he is in a settled country who-e awry im-
provement of comfort and civilization is at hand. lie

. can buy every article ho wants at the cheapest price,
antlaelthla produce for the highest, (in the Weßt this is
refiried,) he bus schools for his children, dioin
and;will enjoy an open winter, and delightful climate,
where fevers are utterly unknown. The result of the
change upop,thotie, from the north, has generally been
to restore than. to an °sealant etas of health.

In the way of building and Improving, lumber can be
obtained at the mills itt the rate of $lO to $l5 per
thousand. Bricks from the brick yard opened In the
place, elm article can be procured in the place, good
carpenters are at band, and there is no place in the
..-"lnn where buildinge and improvements can be made

lteaPer.
The reader will at °lite bd struck with the Rave° La-
ee here presented, end ask himself why the property,bae nut been taken up before- The reason is, it was

never thrown In the market ; and unless these slate-
moots were correct, no one would be Invited to exam-

-, ine the land beforepurchasing. This all are expected
..1.0 de. They will see land under cultivation, such Is the
r. extent of the settlement that they. Will no doubt, meet
;persona, from their owe neighborhood they will wit-
ness the Improvements and can Judge the character of

. thepopulation. if theyecumnith a view to settle, they
should come prepared to stay a day or two and be ready
to purchase, as locations cannot bu held on refusal.

There are two daily trains to Philatkplphla, and to all
settlers who improve, TUE. RAILIIOAD .CO*PANIt OWES A
lteyg Tummy rex OLX ISIONTII9j AND A. lIALP-PHICE TIOSET
10b Titan Yule.

THE TOWN OF HAMMONTON.
, In connection with the agricultural settlement, a new
and thriving town has n: totally arisen, which presents
in ducement for any kind ofbusiness, perticular/y Stores
and mannteolories. TheShoe business could be carried on
in this ploce and market to good advantage, also cotton
business and manufactories of agricultural int

or ibundria,,for carting small articles. The !flprae.

ment has been CO rapid as to insure a constant and per-

manent increase of business. town lots of a good else,

we do not soli email ones, as uld effect the im.

pr Of the pined, tan be had at fromslooand up.

wards.
The Hammonton Armee, a monthly literary and es-

rkultural sheet, containing full information of Ham-
mouton, sanbe obtained at 20 cents per annum.

Title indisputabie--warranted d.wde givon, clear of all

ineumbranco when money is paid. Ratite ,to the land:
leave Vine street wharfPhiladelphia for Hammonton by
Railroad, 7% A. M., or 4% P. Faro 00 cents. When
there Inquiriiror Mr.Byrnee. with convenienceson

band, Vallee had better atop Mr. Byrnes!,a prin-
cipal, until they have decided as to purchasing, as he
will 'how them over the land In his carriage, free of ex-
pease. Letters and applications can by addressed to Lan-
die k Byrnes, Hammonton P. 0., ittlantioQo.. New Jer-
sey or B. B. Coughlin, 202 Routh Fifth Street! PAlllid ei"
phis. Maps and information cheerfully tarnished.

July 18,1860.-em,
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PrivateSle.rvint subscriber of at privat
a
e sale a

iTwo Story Brick House , situated nChestnut Street, between Marketanti Wal• ; •nut Streets, having aKitchen in the base. i as
went, being free ofground rent. and per- is g
petually insured. Possessiln Will be givenon the first day of April next.

OEO. WALTZLebanon, August 24, 1859

For Rent.rriffE undereigned otfern fur Rent his !drat) 3 STORYI BRICK BUILD/NO, wlth.a flue Store Room, backbuildings; and a Pirge thwemeat Boom, veer theCourt Howie, In Cumberland Street, In the bu-Rinees part of thu Borough of Lebanon. For ,further information inquire by J. C. Reisuer,who occupies the same.Aug. 17, 1859. WILLIAM AULT.P. B.—Mr. Reiner offers his whole STOCKof STOREGOODS; no very favorable terms for sale. Possessionof the Storeroom, could then be given on the let of Oc-tober next.

Or 'neut.2NEW BRICK HOUSES and ONE FRAME. A Deu-ble TWO STORY BRICK HOUSE en the corner ofCentre nud ChesnutStreets, not quite finished,and a SINGLE TWO STORY BRICK.on Cheat-
nut Street now occupied by John Krick. and a 111
frame 1 Story in North'Lebanon. neer JohnArnold, are offered at Private Sale, and will n coldCheap and upon easy terms. Possession give.. of thetwo Brick in August next, by .SIMON J. STINE.Lebanon, June 29, 1629.

FARM LANDS FOR SALE 25 MILES fromPhiladelphia byltailcuad in the State;of New Jersey.—
Sollamong vie beat 'fur AgricuttuthrOurposee, being a
goad loam soil. with it clay bottom. The land is a largetract, divided into small farms, and hundreds from allputs of the country are now mottlingand building. Theclimate le delightful, and secure from- frosts. Terms(ruin $l5 to $2O per acre, payable within four years byInstalments. To visit the place--Leave Vine StreetWharf at Philadelphia at 534 .A:011. by P.allroWit TorHammonton, oraddress It. J. Byrnes, by letter, Ham-
monton east ()Min, Atlantic County, New Jersey. Seefull advertisement In another column.
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3 VALUABLE TOWN LOTS
nT

Public Sale.
_

INTILL be sold at public Belo. at the public house of
V J. E. Bomberger, On iforulay. September 19, Me,

at 7 o'clock, P. M., the followlns , valuable Town Lots,
TIZ: No: 1,

A CORNER LOT,
fr uthag on South Market street forty-two feet, and Mary
street east 198 feet to an alley. no Improvements are
a two-story frput frame

HIED. ROOF HOUSE,
a good Well of Water with pump, HOG STY;&e.

No. 2 adjoins No. 1, on the north, fronting forty-one
foot on Market street and extending east 196 feet to thealley.

No. 3 adjoins No. `2,,n thrnorth and Mrs.Reigert onthe south. containing 41 feet on Market street and ex-
tending 196feet east to the alley.

These lots are very desirable buildinglots and worthy
the attention of.purehasers. Possession will be given
on the Ist of April, 1690. Conditions will be made
known on Watley .by JOLIN PEOPLES.

P. Emmen, Auctioneer.,
Lebanon, August 31,1859. .

PPURSUANT to an order Of Orphan' Court of Lena-
non county, will be exposed to sale, by public Ton-

dos or out cry, on Saturday, the lot of October, 1859,
at 1 o'clock in the afternoon of that day, a certain Sing-
gunge and Tract of Land, situate in the townships of
North Lebanon and Swatara, adjoining lands of Benja-
min hooch, Ucorgo Storkbockund.ot,hers containing

106 ACRES AND 61 PERCHES,
strict measure, of which twenty to twenty five Acres is

WOODLAND, the same more or
less. There is erected on the
premisesa HOUSE,Barn, Spring

!v house, Tenant Bones, with ap-
purtenances. The Springnear the main

House being never-failing. The premises are also well
provided with Orchards and a variety of fruit Trees,
&C.
• ALSO, A Tract of Land situate in, the Bor-
ough of'Lebanon, adjoining lands of Jacob Lail-See Ja-
cob McConnell, and others, containing 16Acres and 63
perches, strict measure, with the appurtenances.

ALSO Another Small Tract of Chestnut Tim-
ber Land situate in the township of Bethel, said coun-
ty,adjoining lands ofHenry ltiddle,and others, contain-
ing 2-Acres and 101 Perches ,strict measure with the sP-
purtentinces, situate and being in the Said county :lute
the estate of JACOB ARNDT, deed:

The sale will be held at the public house of Henry D.
CarmanY, in the Borough of Lebanon, and the terms

made known by • - GEUROB
By the Court:---Jkarrettsim .leMEM

Clerk of the Orphans' Court.
Lebanon, August 24,135b.

Public Sale.
N Monday, the 26th day of September, next. will be

NJ sold at public sale in Londonderry township, Leba-
non County, about l miles from Palmyra, 2 Miles
from Campbellstown, 3 Milesfrom Annville, 1Mile from
Lebanon Valley Rail'Road, and 3 Mites from the Uni-
on Canal

A PLANTATION,
containing 110 ACRES,of which 6 sores are well c over-
cred with good timber; the soil is of the best LIME
STONEin a high hate of cultivation, and under good
fences, most of which are new post fences. The Im-

provements are a good two-story
.4tc . DiikELLING HOUSE, a Jorge
,̀.t.7r Stone BANK BARN, a large Wagon

e Shed, with CornCriband CarriageHoese
an excellent ORCHARD of choice Fruit

Trees, a never failing Well with excellent Water and
pump. Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, I'. M. Condi-
tions will be made known on day or Sale. For further
particulars apply to the ,undersigned, residing on tho
premises.

. R.--Sate tobe held on the premises. Over 18,00 c
bushels of lime has been pot on said plantation.

AACOIi L. BOWMAN,
JOHN 51.1101VMAN.

. .

SAMYEL'BECUTOLD, Auctioneer.
Londonderry, August 31, 1850

ALSO
Will be sold at Public Sale, onKewlay, October 3. 13-

59, at tbe public house of HenryD. Carmony in thellor-
ough ofLeALT O

banonO.the foll
FowingGROUNDltralBerate, viz;—

,

in the Borough of Lebanon, on Einegrove Street, nearly
opposite Weiner's Itiachiue Shop. ailjoininglotofDaniel
Light on the north, and Mr. Shay on the south

4a- Bald lot will be sold in the whole or in parts.—
, For partleusars apply to Mr. DAVID Bowmax, in

East Lebanon.
Londonderyt Aug. 31, 1850.

ASSIGNEES' SALE
OF VALUABLE

MILL AND WATER POWER,
FARVir, HOTEL,

...

and several other Tracts of Lan.

WILL be sotd on the premises, on WEDNESDAY,
the TJth,day cif SEPTE.VIIEE,ifiou.at 12 o'clock,

U., the REAL ESTATE Q. HENRY ILMISSIMER.sIt•
nate iu 6fillereek township, Lebanon ()aunty, and State
of Pennsylvania, to wit:

No. I. All that substantial Two-story
BRICK DWELLING HOUSE,

33 by 38 feet,) Iwo-gross BRICK SUMMERand
: SPRING 110USE,MIREE STORY STOIC/ GRIST AND

51i7RcIIA:IT MILL, 45 by 53 feet, with all the modern fin-
prolements. a LWO,4OTy STONG CROPPING WILL and SAW

I!.TILL, on a never lidling stream of wittar, with a head
and fall of nineteen feet, with that'll') and free use of all

the water of Millcreck, and a pieta of ground thureto
belonging, situate on the Lebanon Valley Railroad, and

adjoining Nos. 2 and 811 containing about 8 ACRES, with
a YOUR() ORCULSD OP YR= TRIRS.
, No. 2 All that STONE MANSION 'MUSE,

' ) III Rough tasted, with Sbrubberry, Fruit, &c.,
111 LARGE STONE BANK BARN, nearly new, Wa
II grin Shod and Corn Crib attached, with a never

a ing Sprit" of water nearthe house, and a etreaui of
miter in the Barn-yard, and also water in each tluid,ml
joiningNo. 1,containing about 39 ACRES of first quality
ilmisro.tie Lutz), in a high state of cultivation.

No. 3. All that substantial new BRICK HOTEL, 43
by 33 feet, with awingattached 20 feet aqnare, known as

PAIRLOOK HOTEL, on the Libation Valley Railroad,

at Miseimer's Station. with or tenets@ Stabling, Coal
Wharf and 'Waling,adjoining Nos. 'L and 3, containing

about 9 Acres of tiret quality of land.
No. 4. All that certain HOUSE and LOT OF GROUND,

situate in Newtuanatowa, Minaribn township, Barks ew
ty, and Stateaforosaid, adjoug lot of Win. DeceCoun-oil

the west, lands of John Kapp on the north, lands of
Marion township on the east, and the public road, load-

ing through said Newmantown, on the south, contain •

ingabout 75 Perches of Land.
No. 5. All that certain piece or tract of Land adjoin-

ing the Lebanon Valley Railroad, about 600 yards east

of the above Station, and ailfolaing lands of the heirs
of J. M. Gerhard, the'd, Jerome Person, and tract No. 0,

containing about 0 Acres.
N. 6. All that certain piece or Tract of Lau ld, adjoiofn-

ing lauds of the hairs of J. 61. Gerhard, de
Ka. 6, min-

ed, ands

J. Zeller, J. Noll, and others, andadjoining
taining about 5 Acres.

No. 7. All that certain piece or Tract of Land
sltuato in Millcreek township, Lebanon County,

and State aforesaid, adjoining land of the. heirs

of J. M. Gerhard, J.Klop, and others; this te
ars

ofbeingLIESTNUT TIMBER of twenty yews' growth,
and within two miles of the Lob. Val. Railroad, contain

liwettbout .6 Acres.

EtNo. 8. le another TRACT' OF CIIESTNUT TIM-
BER LAND, situate in the Township, °Minty and

State aforesaid, adjoining lands of J. BrOalnall,

Win. Seibert and others, containing about 7 Acres.
No. 9. le a Tract of Mountain Letd, situate in Town-

ship, Countyand Stato aforesaid, ining lands of P.
Shoal', Was. Kreieher and others, containing about 5

Acres. On this tgact there
N

bIROORE -
of good quality.

JR,' For further. particulars, Plans,./10., addnstia H.H.
inastmer, blissixuer's Mill P. O. Lebanon county, Po., or
Jonathan Millbaeli P. 0., or G. Y. Bliller,lihseffers-
town, I'. 0.

Aar Persons wishing to examine the promisee will
tall on either of the undersigned. Termewill be made
known on day of eale, by JONATHAN rum,

0. F. MILLEN
Assigooss of H. B. Missnaa.

.Milkweek Township, August 30859.

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1859.
Estate of F. Phillips,

deigd.
Njonct is hereby given that all persons indebted tothe estate of W. PititurS, doe'd., will make paymentto the undersigned, and all those having claims willpresent the same, to

DANIEL OERDERIcII, L'. Hanovct,'Lcitnilon; Aug. 17, lUD.
CM

AN•IWEGANT BUS,LNESSROI:ISI, eornerof Cumber-ber/und street and Doe Alley: hi thocontre of town,in the new building of the underslcned. It le 60 feetdeep and 14 feet wide. It will be rented on very reason-able term. Apply to J. FUME..Lebanon, Juno, 22'59,- -

Private Sale. •
rms .subscriber offers 8 Acres ofLand, sale, situ*•tell in Long Lain, near tho ;Bormigh.nline, in•Cor-nwall Township. It reljeins the land of Widow Tulmer,on the North. William Atkins and John Krause on theEast. There is a one story Loo nom, weather-bearded. erected on the land, and a good WELL inthe garden. The land has fine atones for quarries.This tract will make a nice home for a small family.Lebanon, Aug. 17, 1859. A. EITEILER.
—VA"L-13A-BtE -R-EXL—RY.IIA-T

Public Sale.
WILL be aold at public sale, ou Wednesday, Saptena-her 28,1869,at 2 o'clock P. 51,at thepublic house otHenry D. Carmaoy, in the Boroughof Lebanon, the fol-lowingreal estate in said Borough, viz: •

A LOT OF GROUND,
fronting64 feet onWalnutstreet and running back 198 feet
to an allay, bounded on the south by lotsof John Farrelnod Gee. Arnold,and on the nortn.hylota,AlriLYonsol.This lot is located hi a flourishing:part of town, on theroad leading to the Railroad depot. It will be sold inwholo or ports to suit pun:basin's'.

Their le a one story LOG BUILDING on the premises.Possession and good title gi veil on the first of April,1560. Conditions made known at sale, by
PETER STINE.
ANDREW FA SNACIIT,

Lebanon, .August 17, 1859. - Agents for the Heirs.
1301VMAy,..ITAVER .k CAPP'S
aITR E R R

This Way, ifyou Want Cheap Lumber.
THE undersigned Lave lately formeda partU:r-

ship for the purpose of engaging in the Lum-
ber Business. on a. new plan. would respectfully inform
the public at large, that their place of business in DAVID
BoWIIA:Y'S Ohl Lumber Yard. in East Lebanon, fronting
on Chestnut street, one square (rem the Evangelical
church. They have enlarged the Yardand tilled it with
a new awl excellent assortment of all kinds of Lumber,
such as BOARDS, PLANK.', JOISTS,

LATHS, SHINDLDS, AND SCANTLING,
of all lengths and thicknesses. In short, they keep eon-
stoutly on baud, a full and well-seasoned, assortment of
all kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS. Persons in want
of anything in their lino are invited to cal examine their
stock, and learn their prices.

Thankful for past favors, they hope, that byattention
to business and moderato prim, to merit a continuance
of public patronage

BOWMAN, HAUER A 9APP
Lebanon. April 8.1558.

NM

FarIII at Private Sale.
riIHE subscriber offers at private sale his Far m con-

tniningabout 70 ACRES of GOOD LAND. part of it
lying in South Lebanon township and part of it in
14sidleberg township,saljoinine lands of John Weise,
Isaac Hoffman and others:lib:id 1 mile from Miller's
Mill, 3 miles front Sclniferstown,. and about 7 miles
front Lebanon. having erected thisreen e.,11A story
Lao Dwettico flocs; a_new, Dant Barn, and oth-
er outbuildings: About 25 acr-eff of this lane
has hesinAll limed. About 5 acres is Woodland. An
excellent spring of water is on the premises. and two
streams of running water through the Said. Fences are
fn good order. Possession and jood title will he given
on the let of April, MS. For further information ap-
ply on the premises to JOIIN BEARD.

Aug. 24, 1859.

SiMCBL ItEINOXIM. ADOLPLIIIS lIKIXOEffI.. CRAS. IL MELT

to nil ricAironA of purchasing

LUMBER & COAL
TO TUE BEST ADVANTAOE, AT THE

OLD DSTABIASTIED & WELL KNOWN
lETVEV-141-‘l"—tS W41114ID

OF
Iteinoehls).& Rielly,

At the UNION CANAL, on the East and West sides of
Market Street, in North. Lebanon Borough..

!ME Subscribers take pleasure in informingthe Citi•
zoos of Lebanon, and surrounding Counties, that

they still continue the LUMBER AND COAI.
NESS, at tkeirold and well known stand, where they are
daily receiving additional supplies of the•

Best and Well Seasoned Lumber,.
Cousisiting of White and Yellow Pine BOARDS
LANK and SCANTLINeI;
Hemlock BOARDS, 1' LA NK and SCANTLING r.
RAILS, POST, PALINGS and FENCING BOARDS;

.AS.II, from Ito 4 inch; CHERRY, from to 3 inch;
0/MAll;,from !<,', to 2 inch ;

Poplar and Hardwood SCANTLING; -

Oak and Maple BOARDS nud PLANKS;
Roofing and Plastering LATHS. - -

Shingles ! Shingles ! ! Shingles ! ! !

Also, Pine and Hemlock SHINGLES:
Coal ! Coal I . Coal

A large stock of the best quality of Stove. Broken,
Egg and Lintcburners' COAL; and else, the best Alle-
gheny COAL for Eackstalths.

.111.e. Thankful for the liberal manner In which they
have heretofore boon patronized, they would extend a
cordial invitation for a contindance of favors, as they.
are confident that they now have the Unwell, best and
cheapest sto:k of LUMBER"ini hand in the County,
which will be sold at a reasonntdo per tentage.'

Please call and examine our stock and prices bu
fore purchasing elsewhere.

ItEINOEITLS' & MBILY
North Lubauan Borough,Dray 25, 1859-Im.

IF YOU WANT GOOD PICTURES GO TO
BREI EWS

i.~KY LIGHT anlyilly, Over D. S. Itaber's Drug Store,
'.on Cumberlandstreet, Lebanon. Pa. APIDICOTTIMS,

MELSINOTTrES, rEnuTI'PES, PATTRiITYPES and PHOTO-

mum.% taken daily, (Sundayexcepted.) Prices.reasona-
ble and in accordance with the size, style and quality of
the cases. Booms opened from S.A.M., to 4 o'clock.

Lebanon, June 2;1858.
• LEMBERGER'SCloth dllanitfactory.

ITHIANKFUL for past favors, the undersigned respect-
fully informsthe Public, that he continues to carry

on his Manufactory in East Hanover township, Lebanon
county, on as extensive a scale as ever. It is unnecessa-
ry for him to say more, than' that the work will be done
in the same EXCELLENT STYLE, which has made his
work and name Bo well known in the surrounding coun-
try. Ile promisee to do the work in the shortest possi-
ble time. His manufactory Is in complete order, and be
flatters himselftobe able to render thesame satisfaction
as heretofore. Ile manufactures
Broad and Narrow Cloths, aussineits, Blardeds, White

and other Flannels, all in the best manner.
He also cards Wool and makes Rolls. For the conve-

nience of his Customers, Wool and Cloth will be taken
inat the following places:—At the stores or George &

Seellenherger,Louser k Brethere, George Relncehl, and
et the new Drug Store of Guilford & Lemberger, near
the Market House, in the borough of Lebanon; at the
store of Shirk & Miller, in North Lebanon; at S. Gosh-
ert's, Bethel township; at the public house of William
Eurnet. Fredericksburg; at the-store of S. E.Bickel, in
Jonestown; at the stcre of George Weidman, Bellevue'
at the store of MartinEarly, Palmyra ; at the -store of
Gabriel Wolferuberger, New Market Forge; at the store
of Michas' Shirk, East Hanover, Dauphincounty; at the
stores ofGeorge Miler and David 51. hank, East Rune.
vor Lebanon county. All materials will be taken aWay
regularly, from the above places, finished withuutdelay,
and returned again.

Timm of his customers who wish Stocking Wool carri-
ed dyed and mixed, can leave the same, white, at the
above mentioned places, with directions how they wish
it prepared. Cr his customers can order the Stocking
Wool to be prepared from the Wool of the undersigned,
which will be done and left at the Scatted places.

N. B. It is desired that those having Wool carded, will
pay the Cash therefor, at the above named places.

LYON LEMBERGER.
East. Hanover, Lebanon sonnty, May 12,1859.

GREAT ATTRACTION
AND NO HUMBUG.

CUSTOMERS WANTED.
JAMES H. KELLEY, Watch- • .7,4_

Maker & Jeweler, has just .
opened at the EAGLE BUILDINGS, In .

"

the town of Lebanon,li beautifulassortment of GoldBalk
read Time-keepers in.hetthircases; eighbday Watches,
gold Duplex, gold Anchors, gold cylinder Watches, he...—
Silver railroad hu,nting Watches. duple:, auchorr, cylin-
der, English patent LeceV, English Swiss' </nattier'', snd
Boys' Watches. -Large Music Boxes, 4,6, and 8 tunes;
gel.' Fob, Ventand Neck Chains; gold Armlets,itnoocheN
gold Thlinbloi Ear-rings, Breastpins, Necklaces, shirt-

Stikte, Spectacles, Medallions. :Miniature Casey gold pen
and pencil cases, gold Key Seals, cc. Silver Tea and Ta-
ble Spoons, Seep T.adlee, fob and neck OBains,Speetaeles,
Portmone les. fine pocket and pen Knives, Violins, Violin-
celos, Bees Violins, Aceordeons, Polkas, Brass Intitni-
ments, Drums, Fifes Flutes, Clarinets, Guitars, Bimini;Fifes Flutes,

isaa'hoteQirilta 'smitlinnuee te';-%hairP t'esAßll iednes';
andthirty-hourVTap oolnlica nicat*nr inanßieg liaLß a nsdbro l°°eatuitscus Pistols, eight.day

Clocks, so., the whole comprising the most extensive as
sortment ever offered In Lebanon county,and will be sold
at the lowest. Gash. prices.

Waiche.l & Clocks carcfulty Repaired and Warranted.
Ave Mrs. Kelly has opened a FancyMillenary Store in

the same room with Mr. Kelly's Jewelry store, Eagle
Buildings. • rLebenon;July 6, 1869.

Biatriantnito.
DROWNING ftF A FiliffßY

WOMF.N,
A TR US STORY OF.PENNSYLVANTA
Some eighty years ago, the now

flourishing town Mf Easton, ,on the
Delaware, was but asmall settlement
in one of the remote and compara-
tively wild portions of Pennsylvania.
Not- far from the D,elawa,re, a double
row of low roofed; quaint looking
atone houses formed the most popu-
lous part of the settlement. * * *

* * The Good fraus of
that periodt were or the class describ-

' ed by a distinguished chronicler, who
"stayed at home, read the Bible, and

, -wore frocks." They4Word the same
antiquated quilted da.pa and parti-col-
ored homespun golistAil,hatiVere in
fashion in the d#Y,Of renownedventer Von Twiller, their pockets
Were always filled with work and the
implements of industry, and their
gowns and their' husbands' coats were
exclusively of domestic mandfacture.
In cleanliness and thrifty housewifery
they were excelled by none-who
have gone before, or who came after
them. The well scoured stoops and
entries, fresh and immaculate every'
morning, attested the neatness pre- Ivaihng throughout the dwellings.—
The precise order that reigned with-
in, in the departments ofKitchen,
parlor and elnunber, could not be dis-
turb.ed by any out of door coyamo-
tion. Cleanliness and contentment
were the cares of the household.—
The tables were spread with the abun- Idance of the good old times, and not
small was the pride of those minis-
tering dames in setting forth the vi-
ands prepared by their own industri-
ous hands. It must not be supposed
that all their care and frugality Were
inconsistent with the dear exercises
of hospitality, or other social virtues
usually practiced in every female eom-
inanity. If the visits paid from house
to house were less frequent than in
modern times, _there:was the same
generous i.n.tereSt, in the concerns of
others, and the same desire in each
to save her neighbor -trouble by kind-
ly taking the management of affairs
upon herself, evinced by BO many in- '
dividnals of the present day. In
short, the domestic police of _Easton,
'at that remote period, was apparently
as-remarkable for vigilance and se-
verity in hunting oat offenders as it
has proved to be in times of more
modern civilization.

The arrival of new residents from
the city was an e cat of importance
enough in itself to-cause no small stir
in that quiet community. The ru-
mor that a small house, picturesquely
situated at the edge of a wood some
distance from the village, was being
fitted up for the new' corners, was soon
spread abroad, and gave rise to many
Co jecttr ifee and sarm i seg.. The. new
furniture that paraded in wagons be-
fore the astonished eyesof the settlers
was different from any that, -had-ever
been Seen- before; and, though it
would have been, thought simple tenough, or even rude, at the present
day, exhihited too Muth of metropoli-
tan taste and luxury to meet their ap-
proval. Then a gardenerwas employ-
ed several-days to set order - the
surrounding plot of ground, -and set
outrose bashes and ornamental plants,
the fence was painted gaily, and the
enclosure secured by a neat gate. A
few clays after, a light traveling, wag-
on brought the tenants to the abode
prepared-for them_ within the mem-
ory of ,a generation, hardly any oc-
currence had taken place which exeit-
ed so much curiosity.... The doors and
windows were crowded with, gazers;
and the younger part of the popula-
tion were hardly restrained by paren,
tal authority from rushing after the
equipage. The female, who sat with

I the tidy -on the nack seat, wore a thick
veil; but the pleasant a Middle-aged
man who looked about him, and bow-
ed courteously to the different groups,
attracted much attention. The man
who drove had a jolly English face,
betokening a very communicative dis-
position ; nor was the promise broken
to the hope ; for, that very evening
the same personage was seated among
a few- grave-looking Dutchmen who
lingered at the tavern, dealing out his
information liberally to such as chose
to question him.. The new comer, it
appeared, waameaner of the Colo-
nial Assembly, and had brought his
family to rusticate fbr aseason on the
banks of the Delaware. This family
consisted of his English wife and a
San about seven years old. They had
been accustomed, he said, to the soci-
ety of the rich arid _gay, both in Phil-
adelphia and in Europe, having spent
some time in Paris before their com-
ing to this country.

Tha information given by the lo-
quacious driver, who seemed to think
the village not a little,honored in so
distinguished an accession to its in-
habitants, produced no favorable ins-
pression. The honest mypheora, how-
ever,were. little. to be hasty
in their judgment. They preferred,
consulting their wives, who waited
with no little impatience for,th,e Sab-
bath morning, expecting thentohave
a full opportunity of criticising their
new. neighbors.

They were doomed t9. disappoint-
mqnt; .none .ofthe family was at the
PAW bf. meetings although the prac-
tice of church g•?mg was one so time-
honored that a journey of ten, miles
on ibot to attendreligious service was
thought nothing of, and few, even of
the most worldly minded, ventured on
an. omission. The non-appearance of
the*rangers Wits a dark omen: The

WHOLE NO. 588.
next day, however, the dames of thesettlementhad an opportunity of see-
ing Mrs: Winton—for ao I shall call
her, not choosing to give her real
namo--L-ns she came out to purchase a
few articles ofkitchen furniture. Her
style of dress was altogether different
from theirs. Instead of the hair po-
matumed back from the ferehead, she
wore it in naturalringlets,; instead or
the short stiff petticoats in vogue
among the Dutch dames, a long and

Iflowing,.skirt set '.off to advantage a
fignie of remarkable grace. .At the
firstglance one could not but acknowl-edge her singular beauty: Her forth
was faultless symmetry, and her fea-
tures exquisitely regular ;„.the,
plexidn being of a clear brown, set;
off by luxuriant blaCk hair, and a
pairnf brilliant clerk eyes. The ex-
pression of these was uOtAeyoid 'of :a
certain faseinatiOni though it had
qom t(2,: the
slint3l&-inind4faireti*tw4c,i#oa,,Or;
ed the elaims of the stranger to ad-
miration. They could not think-
ing there was a want of Modesty in I
the. bold, restless wanderings of those
eyes, bright as they were and in the
perfect self-possession the English-
woman showed in her somewhat
haughty carriage. Her voice, too,
though melodious, was not l'6w in its
tone, and her laugh was frequently
heard. In short she appeared to the
-.untutored judgment of the dames
of the village, decidedly wanting in
reserve, and the softness natural to
youth in woman. While they shook
their heads and were shy of conver-
sation with her, it was not a little
wonderful to notice the different effect
produced on their spouses. The hon-
est Dutchmen surveyed the handsome
stranger with undisguised admira-
tion, evinced- at first by a prolonged
stare, and on after occasions by such
rough courtsey as they found oppor-
tunity of showing, with alacrity of-
fering to her any little service that a
neighbor might render. The women
on the other hand, became more and
more suspicious of her outlandishgear and her,

such smiles lay;
ished with 'profusion upon all,
who came near ,her. Her charms, in
their eyes, were so many, sins, which
they:Were inclined to see her expi-
ate before they relented so far as to'
extend toward her the civilities of;
neighborhood.• The more their hus,
bands praised her, the More-Alley I
stood aloof; and for weeks • after the
family had' become settled scarcely
any communication Of a friendly na- !
ture had-taken place betweenherand
any of the .ferliale population.

Little, hoWever, did the English
woman appear to care for neglect on
the part of those she evidently
thought -much inferior to herself
She had plenty of company, such as
suited her taste, and no lack ot agree-
able employment, notwithstanding
her persistence in a habit which
shocked still more the prejudices of
her worthy neighbors-of leaving her
household labor to a servant. She
Made acquaintance with all who rel-
'ished :her lively conversation-, .and
took much pleasure in exciting, by
her eccentric manners; the astonish-
ment ot her long qaed admirers.—

She was always affable, and not
only invited those Sheliked to visit
her without ceremony, but called up-
on themfor any extra service she re-
quired.

determined to *exact the tribute du
her charms, even from the sons of the
wilderness.: She flirted desperately
with:one after another, contriving
to impretiss each with-the idea .that
he was the 'happy individual especial-
ly favored by bin' smiles. Her man-
ners and . couvirsation showed lose
and leas,regard for the opinion of,oth-
ers, or the n/14 of pr opriety. The
effect of such a .brOli.l'EtE) of conduct in
a comnihnity 130,siraple and old fash-
ioned in, their customs, so utterly
used :to' any suqi:,broad, deli4n.qe of

1)censure, may more easily imagin-
ed then deScriked. How the men
\V ere flattered and intoxicatedinitheirAdmiratidu for he beautiful syren,
and- their lessons. in, B.n. art so neW 'to
their as gaihiutry; how the women
were amazed(out of their propriety,

conceived without- the aid of
philosophy

Thing**r4. bad '„enOugh. as. they
Wel* tbutBo ler4in-I:. and take .his
place in the.: Provi,itcial :Assembly,
the change Was for the*orse. His
handsome wife was left, with her on-
ly son, in, Easton for the Winter:—
Her behavior was now More scanda-
lous than ever, and soon a total avoid-
ance of her by every other female in
the place attested the indignation.---
The coquette evidently held there in
great scorn, while she continued to
receive, in a still more marked and
Offensive,,manner, the attention of the
husbands, whom, she'boasted, she had
taught they had hearts under their
liney woolsey coats. Long walks and
rides through the woods,_ attened al-
ways by some one who had owned
the dower of her beauty, set public
opinion wholly at defiance; and the
company at the fireside, evening af-
ter evening, was well known to be not
such as became a:Wife and mother to
receive.

Should this history, of plain, unvar-
nished facitihance. to Meet the eye of
any fair trifler, who'hasheen tempted
to invite or Wereolllo such homage,
let her.pausse and-rem eialier that the
wrath of the injured Wives of Easton
was but such as uature' Must -rouse in
the boSom of the virttidus in all ages .
and tibafitries.j.s.tid that. tragedies as
deep as" 'that to which it led have
grown frOm the like cause, -dud may
still do so 'at any period of civiliza-
tion.

The winter Month/4 passed, and
spring came'to set loose the. streams,
and fill the woods with tender bloom
and verdure. But the auger of the
justly irritated dames of Easton. had
gathered strength with time. Scarce
one among the most conspicuous of
the neighborhood but had particular
reasdii to hate the common enemyfor
the alienated affection's and Monopol-
ized time of her husband, so faithful
to his duties before this fatal•enchant-
merit Complaints. were made byene
to another, and strange stories told,
.Which, of course, lost nothing in their
circulation from mouth to inouth.----
What wonder was it that the myste-
rious influence exercised by,' the
strange women should be attribUtcd
to witchcraft?- What wonder that
she should be judged to hold- inter
Course with evil spirits, and to receive
from them the power by which she
subdued men to her. sway ?

Late in the afternoon of a beauti-
ful day in the early part of June, two
-or. three matrons of the village sta-
tioned themselves near the wood by
which stood the house of Mrs. Win.
ton. Not fat' from this waS a small
pond, where the boys amused then:;
selVes in fishing, or bathed duringthe
heat of surnther. The spot once oc-
cupied ,by.,this.little body of water•is
now in the central portion of the
town,.and covered with neat build-
ings of brick and stone. ,

The women had Como forth to
watch :nor was .their vigilance long
unrewarded. They saw Hrs. Win-
ton; akoMpanied by one of her, gal-
lants, dressed with'a care that..show-
ed his anxiety to please, walking
slowly along the borders Of the wood.
The ,sun had set, and the gray, shad-
ows of twilight were creephig..over
the landscape ;-.yet it was evidently
not her intention to return home.—
As' it grew darker, the two entered
the wood, the female taking the arm
of her companion, and presently' -,die•
appearai. . ,

It was one of the„ brightest days in
October, that Mrs. Winton was rid-
ing with her son' along a path leading
through the forest up the Deleware.
The read ,wound at the base of a
'hi tain, bOrdering the river closely, ;
and was flanked 'in some. 'placoS by
precipitous rocks,' over-grown With
shrubs, and shaded by ever-hanging
trees. The wealth of ibliage appear-
ed to greater advah tage,,teuched With
the rich tints of .antuitn-

With hues more gay '

Than when' the flow`rets blOotned. the trees hre drest !
Kew gorgeous are theirdraperies 1 green and gold! 1

Scarlet and crimson I like the glittering vest
Of Israel's priesthood, gldrions to behold 1

See yonder towering hill,with foSieete
How bright its mantle of a thousand dyes!

Edged with a silver bawd, the stream that glad,
hint silent, winds around the base. .

It can hardly:be _known-: if the ro-
mantic beauty of the scene, ;:vhich
preSented itself by glimpses through
the foliage, the bright, calm river, the
wooded hills and slopes be.yOnd, and
the villiage lying in they ,1 the
forest, ca-lied forth as much adtuira-
tier), from thoSe who gaz4ed as it has
since front spirits attuned to a vivid
sense of the. loveliness of nature.—
The sudden flight of a bird from the
bushes startled the horse, and dashing
quickly to one side, _he stoodon the-
sheer edge of the precipice overlook-
ing the water. The next plunge
might have been a fatal one, but that
the bridle was instantly seized by the
strong arm of a man who sprang
from the concealment of, the trees.—
Checking the frightened aminal, he
assisted the (lithe and her son to dis-
mount and then led the horse forthem
to less dangerouS,- ground. • In the
conversation that followed; the Eng-
lish woman put forth all her powers
of pleasing;_for the man was known-
already to her for one of the mostre-,
speetable of the settlers, though' he
had never yet sought: her- s.laciety.—
Ifis little_ services was •rewarded
Cordial invitiation, which wes • soon
followed by. a visit to her. house. :

To make a long story short,: not
many weeks had- passed , before this.
neighbor was an -almost daily visitor;
and, to the, surprise- and. concern of
the whole village, his :example was in
time follOwed,by many others ofthose
.who might:have.been called-the gen-
try of Eititen, "It: became evident
that-the handsoMe stranger was -a
quette of the most unscrupulous sort
that she was ,passionatelyfond of-the"
,admiration of the other'eez, and,*hs

"There he g,oas!" exclaimed pop of
the wonicia who watched, 'with .fire
in her-looks, for it was her husband
she had seen. '5 "I. knew it; .1 knew
he: spent every evening with her!"

"Shall-Nye follow them ?" asked the
other.

".No I not let, us go home quick T."
was the answer.
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bout course, skirting the small body
of water above mentioned, they came
to the borderof tho wood. Justehen,
the waning moon rose above the for+
est tops, ehechVr_g a faint light over.,
and etreani. It could then 1e seas
that the females all wore a kind QC
mask of black iiltuff. Their mum,
was directed,towards theltiiikliek we
man's house,. which they approached.
with stealthy and noiseless steps. .

A few moments. of silence pulled,
'after they had disappeared, and then
a.wild,shriek was beard, and others.fainter and fainter, like the co .foe 'cif
one in agony straggling to. cry • out,
and. stilled by, powerful hands. Thewomen rushed from the wood, drag-
ging with thorn their helpless victim,whom they had,,gaged so that she
could nOt ,evon-girpplicate their mer-
cy. Another cry was Presently heard--the wail ,of a terrified child. The
little boy, roused from sleep by the,
screams of. his mother ran towardsher..c.0t0 ,,,,,~,an d, throwing,hinmelfon
his knees, begged for her Ali pithoite
accents and with streaming tears. .

"Take him away !" cried several to.
gether; and one of their number,
linstethieg tip the child; ran off with
ilirn e,t neveutineet speed, and didnot
return.

'The_' others -pmppeeded quickly totheir mission of vengeance. Drag.ging the helpless daini, to the poo,
'they rushed into it heedhes of risk to
themselves, till they .stooa.,in deep
Water. Theo eachi,..in;.turneeeetiing
her enemy by the shouldere, pleneed.
her in, head and all; crying e.a they
did so. "This is for my husbandrs.-
"And this for mine 1" "This ter
mine 1" was echoed with the plunges,
in quick succession, till the work of
retribution leas accomplished, and the
party hurried to shore.

Startled by a noise as of some unit
approaching, the disguised even-
gees fled leavingtheir victim on thebank, and lost no time hastening
hoineward. The dawn, of-day dis-

' closed a dreadful catastrophe: Darns
Winton was found dead beside the
water. There was evidence enough
that she had perished, not by acci-
dent, but violence. Who could, have
donethe .deed.?,:..,

The occurrence created great co.lli
motion in Easton, as it was but nat-
ural .it: should ; but it was -never dia.
covered with certainty who wereth*
perpetrators of the murder. Suspic-
ion fell on several; but they were
prudent enough to keep silent, andnothing couldbe proved against them:
Perhaps the more prominent among
the men, who should •have takeu ups
on themselves the investigation of
the affair, had thoir oWn reasons for
passing it over rather !lightly. It
was beyond doubt, too, that actual
murder bad not-been designed by the
actors in the trazedy, but simply the
piiniarnent assigned do witchcraft by
popular usage. So the natter wa's
not long agitated, though it was for
many years a subject of conversa-
tion among those who had no inter-
est in hushing it up; and the story
served as a warning to give point to
the lesson of careful mothers.

.It was,for. long:tituebelieved that
the .ghost of the unfortunate Eng.
•lisinvoman haunted the spot where
she had died; nor did the belief cease
to prevail long after the pond was
drained, and the wood felled and the
space ,built over. A stable belonging
gentlemantoawith whom I ana sQ-quaitited stands near the place. I
-have hoard him rolato . how one of
his servants, who had never hoardthe
story, had rushed in one night, much
alarmed,-,to say that he had soon a fe..
male figure, in an old fashioned cap
and white gown, standingat the door
of the stable. Another friend, who
resides near, was told.:-by, his domes-
tic that a strange woman had stood
at the.ack-gate,Avbe suddenly dis
appeared when asked who she was.
Thus there seems ground enough to
excuse the belief, oven now prevalent
among the common peopleof Easton,
the spirit still walks at night about
that portion of the town.

A El YP"CRITE UNMASKED AND TAVOHT
MANNERS WITII A RAWHIDE.—One of
the members of thchurch in Linea-
vine., who voted in expel Deacon Cox)
ft.:r .t•titig as Deputy United States Mar-
sn'ti in i/n: arrest of a fugitive slave; has
51 nr"., .,rpri!, t)tue .Ibeem puLtii.ely-eihipped
with a raw hole, in that city, for repeat-

-1.0.7.11(1ng a married lady with die--
, ,nomiratue VrOpoilialB. The indignant
lady gave her husband rt letter that the
scamp had sent her, and the result was,
that the would-he "gay deceiver" got
his deseits. The stale that the
wriiopot.l one lied :teen dismissed from
another church for a like offence, end
got into the one, of wht It Deacon Cox
was a.nitinther, just in:time to vote to
his expulsion fur obeyin the laws of
the 1:kild;

Such a scene as the night witness-
ed was never before enacted in that
quiet village. At a late hour there
vas a meeting of many, of the ma-
trons at the house of one of their
number. The curtains were closely
drawn down; the light was so dim
that the faces of those. who whisper-
ed together couldscarcely 'be :distin-
guished. There -was something fear-
ful iu the assemblage, 4 such an un-
WOnted time, of those•orderly :house-
wives, so unaccustomed eVer-to leave
their homes after dark. The circum-

stances of their meeting alona'betek-
ened something uncommon in agita-
tion. still more did the silence,
hushed and breathless ,at,intervals,
the eager,but suppreSsed.whiiiperings,
the rapid gestures, the general air of
determination mingled'with, elatiOn:
It Struck midnight; they mate signs
one to another, and the light was ex-
tingushed. An ingenious rascal posted himselfby iket

`diet
track at Mossup station, when itur or MOTO MelbaIt wis perhaps an hacursion train was returning from

tort when the slime "Gana Oft.wOhlen deuce to Norwich, Ct., a wdui
left the house"andtook their .Way, . tadltsraxed their hauditeriYitit:f! 'frosin the

Profound silence, along the road lead-7..`"Yr wind6v4) he Thee/4 uP end caught a what,
ing out the village .-13y* a 'TOilit‘tift- them j'al *am 1" wwwPwl with hill
-• • - , • , k- .101144411r• .;- •

_•

DEATH (F ANDREW J. DONELBON.--••
The Louisviile Democrat says that Ma.
jor A. J. Dmie!sou died recently inLou-
isi iron, ... Mr.Donelson was
forme -fly-the private Secretary .of Presi-
dent Jackson, and editor of the Wash-
'noon Globe. .in 1850 he was a can-
didate tir the. American party for Vice
President. Ile:removed from Tennes-
see to Louisiatia.:a few years since.

f*'• There is i field of broom corn
this season, in the vicinity of Rockford,

of nearly SOO scree. The seed was
planted by machinery, the corn being
drilled in row's, two feet nine inches

.Prdinarily, three acres will pro.
iluce a ton: r The!crop this year will
amount to $20,000.
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